TOR T E E N

Anger Is a Gift
Mark Oshiro

The debut YA from popular social media personality and critic Mark
Oshiro, a story about the struggles of today's teens finding power to
overcome racial and economic obstacles
Six years ago, Moss Jefferies' father was murdered by an Oakland police officer. The media's vilification of his
father and lack of accountability has left Moss with near-crippling panic attacks, as well as his grief.
Now in his junior year of high school, Moss and his fellow classmates find themselves increasingly treated like
criminals in their own school. New rules. Random locker searches. Constant intimidation. Despite their youth,
the students decide to organize and push back against the administration.
When tensions hit a fever pitch and tragedy strikes, Moss must face a difficult choice: give in to fear and hate or
realize that anger can actually be a gift.
A story of resilience and loss, love and family, Mark Oshiro's Anger Is a Gift testifies to the vulnerability and
strength of teens today.

MARK OSHIRO is the Hugo-nominated writer of the online Mark Does Stuff universe (Mark Reads and Mark Watches), where he
analyzes book and TV series. He was the nonfiction editor of Queers Destroy Science Fiction! and the co-editor of Speculative
Fiction 2015, and is the President of the Con or Bust Board of Directors. When not writing/recording reviews or editing, Oshiro
engages in social activism online and offline. Anger Is a Gift is his debut YA contemporary fiction novel.
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MAY 2018

MARKETING
Plans:
- National advertising to young-adult readers across multiple
platforms
- Outreach to YA Gatekeepers
- Bookseller outreach via Teen Boards and Reading Groups
- Partnership with teen outlet for scholarship essay writing
contest
- Pre-order campaign
- Sweepstakes outreach through YA social media platforms
- Trade & prepublication features
- Excerpt reveal campaign
- Author video
- Digital publicity campaign to include Q&A’s, blog tour, reviews,
& giveaways
- Outreach to BookTubers & Bookstagram...

PRAISE
"I am dead serious that you should consider “Mark Reads
Shadow War of the Night Dragons” for Best Dramatic
Presentation, Short Form. Mark Oshiro’s reactions to the
piece...are so funny I almost peed myself watching him be
literally agog at some of the passages."—John Scalzi
"I think Mark is the best, and I’m not just saying that
because he’s brought a whole new dimension to my books!"
—Tamora Pierce
Author has contacts within the following websites:
TheBookSmugglers.com, io9.com, Gizmodo.com,
BoingBoing.net, Nerdy-poc.tumblr.com,
Electricliterature.com, Gayya.org, Diversityinya.com,
Latinosinkidlit.com, Smartbitchestrashybooks.com,
Blackgirlscreate.org

YOUNG ADULT FICTION / SOCIAL
THEMES / PREJUDICE & RACISM
Tor Teen | 5/22/2018
9781250167026 | $17.99 / $23.50 Can.
Hardcover | 464 pages | Carton Qty: 16
8.3 in H | 5.4 in W
Other Available Formats:
Ebook ISBN: 9781250167040
Audio ISBN: 9781427296955
Audio ISBN: 9781427296948
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JUNE 2018

Roar
Cora Carmack
New York Times bestselling author Cora Carmack's young
adult debut: the start of a captivating new YA fantasy/romance
series perfect for fans of Kristin Cashore and Victoria Aveyard
In a land ruled and shaped by violent magical storms, power lies with those who
control them.
Long ago, the ungifted pledged fealty and service to the ruling family in
exchange for safe haven from the world’s deadliest storms. As the sole heir of
Pavan, Aurora's been groomed to be the perfect queen. But she’s yet to show any
trace of the magic she’ll need to protect her people.
YO U N G A D U LT F I C T I O N /
FA N TA S Y
Tor Teen | 6/5/2018
9780765386328 | $9.99 / $12.99 Can.
Trade Paperback | 400 pages | Carton Qty: 24
8.3 in H | 5.4 in W
Other Available Formats:
Hardcover ISBN: 9780765386311
Ebook ISBN: 9780765386335

When Aurora sneaks out of the palace one night, she stumbles upon a black
market dealing in the very thing she lacks—storm magic. And when a handsome
young storm hunter reveals he was born without magic, but possesses it now,
Aurora realizes that she might not have magic now, but she can steal it if she’s
brave enough.
Challenge a tempest. Survive it. And you become its master.
PRAISE

MARKETING

Plans:
- National, targeted advertising to
young-adult readers & YA gatekeepers
across multiple platforms
- Publicity campaign in conjunction with
Rage HC
- Digital promotion across Tor Teen’s
extensive online platforms
- Conference promotion and major trade
advertising

“A rich and unforgettable fantasy.”—Kami Garcia, #1 New York Times bestselling
author
“Carmack shines with this unique fantasy and alluring romance.”—Jennifer L.
Armentrout, # 1 New York Times bestselling author
“Captivating and altogether unique... a force of magic and romance to be reckoned
with!”—Wendy Higgins, New York Times bestselling author
CORA CARMACK has done a multitude of things in her life–retail, theater, teaching, and her dream
jobs, writing. Raised in a small Texas town, she now lives in New York City and Texas. Her first
book, Losing It, was a New York Times and USA Today bestseller, and her subsequent books were
also hits, including her YA debut Roar.
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M AY 2 0 1 8

Dark of the West
Joanna Hathaway
Code Name Verity meets The Winner’s Curse in this
breathtaking tale of court intrigue, vengeance, murder, and
love
Part war drama, part romance, Dark of the West is the first novel in a stunning
YA fantasy series that will appeal to readers of Cinda Williams Chima, Marie
Rutkoski, and Elizabeth Wein.

YO U N G A D U LT F I C T I O N /
FA N TA S Y / H I S TO R I C A L
Tor Teen | 5/8/2018
9780765396419 | $18.99 / $21.99 Can.
Hardcover | 480 pages | Carton Qty: 16
8.3 in H | 5.4 in W
Other Available Formats:
Ebook ISBN: 9780765396433
Audio ISBN: 9781427298843

As a fighter pilot in his father’s army, Athan Dakar knows little of life beyond
war. That is, until his mother is murdered, and he’s sent halfway across the
world in a mission to overthrow the queen who killed her. Athan’s task is to
ingratiate himself, undercover, with the royal children—and gain intel that could
ruin their mother. Kind and quick-witted Princess Aurelia Isendare is not the
villain he expects, however, and he soon finds himself falling for the girl he’s
been tasked with spying upon. Aurelia feels the same attraction to Athan, all the
while seeking to stop the war threatening to break. As diplomatic ties between
their nations manage to just barely hold, the two teens struggle to remain loyal to
their families and each other as they learn that war is not as black and white as
they’ve been raised to believe.
PRAISE

MARKETING

Plans:
- Advertising targeting young-adult &
fantasy readers across multiple platforms
- Outreach to YA Gatekeepers
- Digital publicity campaign to include
podcasts, reviews, giveaways
- BookTuber & Bookstagrammer outreach
- Digital promotion across Tor Teen’s
major online platforms
- Extensive education and library
marketing including galley distribution,
conference promotions and major trade
advertising

“A novel of court intrigue and action-packed military adventure. Dark of the West
is a heart-pounding romp that will leave the reader wanting more.” —Melissa de
la Cruz, #1 New York Times bestselling author
"Airplane battles, revolutions, palace intrigue, star-crossed love, feuds spanning
generations. This story’s scope is ambitious, a world unto itself, yet Hathaway
wields the narrative with powerful precision. Dark of the West is a debut to be
reckoned with." —Ryan Graudin, author of the Wolf By Wolf duology
JOANNA HATHAWAY is an avid storyteller and history buff. She loves traveling the globe, flying
in airplanes, and is forever a “horse girl.” Born in Montréal, Canada, Hathaway now resides in
Minnesota. Dark of the West is her debut novel.
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Seeker
Veronica Rossi
A new fantasy adventure in the Riders series from the New
York Times and USA Today bestselling author of Under the
Never Sky
When Daryn claimed she was seeing “visions” during her sophomore year of
high school, no one believed the truth. She wasn’t losing her mind, she was
gaining the Sight—the ability to see the future. Daryn embraced her role as a
Seeker. The work she did was important. She saved lives.
Until Sebastian.
YO U N G A D U LT F I C T I O N /
FA N TA S Y / C O N T E M P O R A RY
Tor Teen | 5/8/2018
9780765382573 | $9.99 / $12.99 Can.
Trade Paperback | 352 pages | Carton Qty: 24
8.3 in H | 5.4 in W

Since the moment she inadvertently sealed him in a dark dimension with
Samrael—the last surviving demon in the Kindred—guilt has plagued her. Daryn
knows Sebastian is alive and waiting for help. It’s up to her, Gideon, and the
other riders to rescue him.
PRAISE

Other Available Formats:
Hardcover ISBN: 9780765382566
Ebook ISBN: 9781466887800
Audio ISBN: 9781427287342

MARKETING

Plans:
- Advertising targeting young-adult &
fantasy readers across multiple formats
- Outreach to YA Gatekeepers
- Digital publicity campaign to include
podcasts, reviews, giveaways
- BookTuber & Bookstagrammer outreach
- Digital promotion across Tor Teen’s
major online platforms
- Education and library marketing including
galley distribution, conference promotions
and trade advertising

"Brave but flawed soldier Gideon delivers the perfect mix of charm, bravado and
vulnerability. And these horses made of shadow, light, ash and fire? They're as
explosive and fierce as this nail-biter plot."—Justine on Riders
"Rossi delivers a surprising end to this fast-paced apocalyptic tale. Readers will
surely be clamoring for more." —USA Today Happy Ever After
"With memorable characters and a world on the brink of destruction, Riders is as
thrilling as it is imaginative."—Paste Magazine
VERONICA ROSSI is a New York Times bestselling author of fiction for young adults, including the
Under the Never Sky trilogy. She lives in Northern California with her husband and two sons.
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Refuge for Masterminds
A Stranje House Novel
Kathleen Baldwin
The third book in a captivating YA alternative history series set
in Regency England that the New York Times Book Review
calls “enticing from the first sentence.”
It’s 1814. Napoleon has escaped his imprisonment on Elba. Europe is in
shambles. Britain is at war on four fronts. And at Stranje House, a School for
Unusual Girls, five young ladies are secretly being trained for a world of spies,
diplomacy, and war.
JUVENILE FICTION /
H I S TO R I C A L / E U R O P E
Tor Teen | 5/1/2018
9780765376053 | $9.99 / $12.99 Can.
Trade Paperback | 352 pages | Carton Qty: 24
8.3 in H | 5.4 in W
Other Available Formats:
Hardcover ISBN: 9780765376046
Ebook ISBN: 9781466849297

Napoleon’s invasion of England is under way and someone at Stranje House is
sneaking information to his spies. Lady Jane Moore is determined to find out
who it is. If anyone can discover the traitor, it is Jane—for, according to
headmistress Emma Stranje, Lady Jane is a mastermind.
Jane doesn’t consider herself a mastermind. It’s just that she tends to grasp the
facts of a situation quickly, and by so doing, she’s able to devise and implement
a sensible course of action. Is Jane enough of a mastermind to save the brash
young American inventor Alexander Sinclair, her friends at Stranje House, and
possibly England itself?

MARKETING

Plans:
- Advertising targeting young-adult readers
across multiple formats
- Digital publicity campaign to include
podcasts, reviews, giveaways
- Digital promotion across Tor Teen’s
major online platforms
- Education and library marketing

A L S O AVA I L A B L E
Exile for Dreamers: A Stranje House Novel
5/2017 | 9780765376039
Trade Paperback | $9.99 / $13.99 Can.
A School for Unusual Girls: A Stranje House
Novel
5/2016 | 9780765376015
Trade Paperback | $9.99 / $13.99 Can.

PRAISE

"Baldwin has a winning series here: her characters are intriguing and fully
rendered."—Booklist
"Fans of Celia Rees's Pirates! will enjoy this tale of action and derring-do. An
outstanding alternative history series entry and a must-have for teen libraries."
—School Library Journal
“Gender stereotypes are turned upside down [and] swoony moments also abound."
—The New York Times Book Review on A School for Unusual Girls
“In a way, this is Grahame-Smith’s Pride and Prejudice and Zombies without the
zombies.” —VOYA on Exile for Dreamers
KATHLEEN BALDWIN has written several award-winning traditional Regency romances for
adults, including Lady Fiasco, winner of Cataromance's Best Traditional Regency, and Mistaken
Kiss, a HOLT Medallion finalist. A School for Unusual Girls, Book 1 in the Stranje House series,
was her first book for teens. She lives in Texas with her family. kathleenbaldwin.com,
facebook.com/KathleenBaldwinAuthor, @KatBaldwin
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Rage
Cora Carmack

New York Times bestselling author Cora Carmack's young adult debut
series: the second in a captivating new YA fantasy/romance series
perfect for fans of Victoria Aveyard
Princess or adventurer.
Duty or freedom.
Her Kingdom or the Stormhunter she loves.
If Aurora knows anything, it's that choices have consequences. To set things right, she joins a growing
revolution on the streets of Pavan.
In disguise as the rebel Roar, she puts her knowledge of the palace to use to aid the rebellion. But the Rage
season is at its peak and not a day passes without the skies raining down destruction. Yet these storms are
different—they churn with darkness, and attack with a will that’s desperate and violent.
This feels like more than rage.
It feels like war.

CORA CARMACK has done a multitude of things in her life—boring jobs (retail), fun jobs (theater), stressful jobs (teaching), and
dream jobs (writing). Raised in a small Texas town, she now lives in New York City and Texas, and spends her time writing,
traveling, and marathoning various television shows on Netflix. Her first book, Losing It, was a New York Times and USA Today
bestseller, and her subsequent books were also hits.
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MARKETING
Marketing Plans
- National, targeted advertising to young adult readers and YA
gatekeepers across multiple platforms
- Preorder campaign outreach
- Excerpt and trailer reveals
- Digital publicity campaign to include Q&As, blog tour, reviews,
and giveaways
- Outreach to BookTubers and Bookstagrammers
- Promotion at teen book festivals and trade events
- Featured digital promotion across Tor Teen’s extensive online
platforms
- Extensive education and library marketing, including galley
distribution, c...

PRAISE
“A rich and unforgettable fantasy forged from the power of
storms, the danger of secrets, and the magic of Cora
Carmack's imagination.”—Kami Garcia, #1 New York Times
bestselling coauthor of Beautiful Creatures and author of The
Lovely Reckless
“Carmack shines with this unique fantasy and alluring
romance."—The #1 New York Times bestselling author
Jennifer L. Armentrout
“Captivating and altogether unique. Roar is a force of magic
and romance to be reckoned with!”—Wendy Higgins, New
York Times bestselling author of the Sweet Evil trilogy
“Bright, electric, and imaginative with crackling tension and
thrilling twists that left me ravenous for more. [Roar] is Cora
Carmack’s most exciting work to date.”—Vilma Gonzalez,
blogger and reviewer for USA Today
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YOUNG ADULT FICTION /
FANTASY / EPIC
Tor Teen | 6/5/2018
9780765386366 | $17.99 / $23.50 Can.
Hardcover | 352 pages | Carton Qty: 20
8.3 in H | 5.4 in W
Other Available Formats:
Ebook ISBN: 9780765386373

TOR T E E N

JUNE 2018

Dive Smack
Demetra Brodsky
Riverdale meets Mara Dyer in this twisty, psychological YA
thriller that will appeal to fans of Michelle Hodkin, Kara Thomas
and Barry Lyga
Theo Mackey only remembers one thing for certain about the fire that destroyed
his home: he lit the match.
Sure, it was an accident. But the blaze killed his mom and set his dad on a path
to self-destruction. Everything else about that fateful night is full of gaping holes
in Theo’s mind, for good reason. Maybe it’s better that way. As captain of the
Ellis Hollow Diving Team, with straight A's and solid friends, he's only one
semester away from securing a scholarship, and leaving his past behind.
YO U N G A D U LT F I C T I O N /
THRILLERS & SUSPENSE
Tor Teen | 6/5/2018
9780765396952 | $17.99 / $23.50 Can.
Hardcover | 336 pages | Carton Qty: 20
8.3 in H | 5.4 in W
Other Available Formats:
Ebook ISBN: 9780765396976
Audio ISBN: 9781427298720

MARKETING

Plans:
- Advertising targeting young-adult &
fantasy readers across multiple formats
- Outreach to YA Gatekeepers
- Digital publicity campaign to include
podcasts, reviews, giveaways
- BookTuber & Bookstagrammer outreach
- Digital promotion across Tor Teen’s
major online platforms
- Education and library marketing including
galley distribution, conference promotions
and trade advertising

But when a family history project gets assigned at school, new memories come
rushing to the surface, memories that make him question what he really knows
about his family, the night of the fire, and if he can trust anyone—including
himself.
PRAISE

"A tense psychological drama with a voice that pulls you in and a twist you won't
see coming, Dive Smack is an instant Hitchcockian classic!"—Gretchen McNeil,
author of Ten
"This riveting debut will plunge readers into an accelerating coil of twists and
turns as if in free fall, plummeting them from a precipice as they cling to the
dwindling hope of safe entry into the mysterious darkness below."—S.A. Bodeen,
author of The Compound
"Complex, thrilling, and with a pitch-perfect narrative voice, Dive Smack will leave
you on the edge of your seat and unable to put this one down."—C. Desir, author
of Bleed Like Me
"Heartbreaking, human and heroic, D...
DEMETRA BRODSKY is an award-winning art director and designer turned writer. She has a
B.F.A. from the Massachusetts College of Art and Design and lives in Southern California with her
family of four and two lovable rescue dogs. This novel is dedicated to the monarch butterfly she
once saved from the brink of death.
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Guardian
Book 3 in the Steeplejack series
A. J. Hartley
Anglet Sutonga must save a city pushed to the brink in
Hartley's pulse-pounding fantasy mystery series that Cory
Doctorow praises for its "richly realized world"
The city of Bar-Selehm is tossed into a whirlwind of scandal when the prime
minister is found dead on the floors of Parliament: and Anglet Sutonga's friend
and employer, Josiah Willinghouse, is the one holding the knife.

YO U N G A D U LT F I C T I O N /
M YS T E R I E S & D E T E C T I V E
S TO R I E S
Tor Teen | 6/5/2018
9780765388155 | $18.99 / $24.99 Can.
Hardcover | 320 pages | Carton Qty: 28
9.3 in H | 6.1 in W

Determined to prove his innocence, Ang investigates leads throughout the city,
only to discover even more chaos wherever she goes. A mysterious but fatal
illness is infecting the poor. A fanatical politician seizes power, and rolls out his
plans to make Bar-Selehm great again.
Amidst these surrounding dangers, Anglet Sutonga must gather her friends from
places high and low to form a resistance... and, hopefully, protect everything she
knows and loves.
PRAISE

MARKETING

Plans:
- Advertising targeting young-adult readers
across multiple formats
- Digital publicity campaign to include
podcasts, reviews, giveaways
- Digital promotion across Tor Teen’s
major online platforms
- Education and library marketing

A L S O AVA I L A B L E
Firebrand: Book 2 in the Steeplejack series
6/2018 | 9780765388124
Trade Paperback | $10.99 / $14.50 Can.
Steeplejack: Book 1 in the Steeplejack series
6/2017 | 9780765383433
Trade Paperback | $11.99 / $16.99 Can.

For the Steeplejack series
“Richly-drawn and diverse cast of characters, with an unstoppable plot!” —Carrie
Ryan, New York Times bestselling author
“Teens and adults will love this book and want more, more, more!” —Jonathan
Maberry, New York Times bestselling author
“Enough twists and surprises to keep the pages turning long into the night.” —R.
L. Stine
“Masterfully written...Sherlock Holmes, Oliver Twist, and Indiana Jones rolled
into one.” —Lissa Price, internationally bestselling author of Starters and Enders
“An unforgettable page-turner built on surprises and full of potential.”
—Publishers Weekly, starred review
A. J. HARTLEY is the international bestselling author of a dozen novels including the Steeplejack
series, the Darwen Arkwright series, and mystery-thrillers for adults. He is UNC Charlotte's
Robinson Professor of Shakespeare.
ajhartley.net
Twitter: @authorajhartley
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JUNE 2018

Firebrand
Book 2 in the Steeplejack series
A. J. Hartley
Another adrenaline-pounding adventure in A. J. Hartley's
critically-acclaimed fantasy mystery series set in a fascinating
19th-century South African—inspired world
Once a steeplejack, Anglet Sutonga now assists Josiah Willinghouse behind the
scenes of Parliament. When government plans for a secret weapon are stolen,
their investigation leads to the doorstep of Bar-Selehm’s super-exclusive social
club.
YO U N G A D U LT F I C T I O N /
M YS T E R I E S & D E T E C T I V E
S TO R I E S
Tor Teen | 6/5/2018
9780765388124 | $10.99 / $14.50 Can.
Trade Paperback | 352 pages | Carton Qty: 28
9.3 in H | 6.1 in W
Subrights: North American only
Other Available Formats:
Hardcover ISBN: 9780765388131
Ebook ISBN: 9780765388148

To catch the thief, Ang must pass for a foreign princess. Her best chance to learn
the ways of royalty lies with the regal and brash women of the Willinghouse
family — even if their lessons involve tamed hyenas alongside proper dinner
etiquette.
Yet Ang has other things on her mind. Refugees from the north are trickling into
the city, but an ambitious politician is proposing extreme measures to get rid of
them. Ang soon discovers that one theft could spark a conflagration of
conspiracy which threatens the city's most vulnerable people. Unless she can
stop it.
PRAISE

MARKETING

Plans:
- Advertising targeting young-adult &
fantasy readers across multiple formats
- Outreach to YA Gatekeepers
- Digital publicity campaign to include
podcasts, reviews, giveaways
- BookTuber & Bookstagrammer outreach
- Digital promotion across Tor Teen’s
major online platforms
- Education and library marketing including
galley distribution, conference promotions
and trade advertising

“Electrifying fantasy that buzzes with intrigue and timely political and social
issues, making this a must-have addition to any collection.” —Booklist, starred
review
“Readers who come for the tightly plotted mystery will stay for the heroine who
does all she can to resist.” —Kirkus Reviews, starred review
“Expertly written. Teens will see themselves in the tough, realistic, and fierce yet
vulnerable protagonist.” —VOYA
“A richly realized world, an intensely likable character, and a mystery to die for."
— Cory Doctorow, New York Times-bestselling author, on Steeplejack

A L S O AVA I L A B L E
Steeplejack: Book 1 in the Steeplejack series
6/2017 | 9780765383433
Trade Paperback | $11.99 / $16.99 Can.

“Enough twists and surprises to keep the pages turning long into the night.” —...
A.J. HARTLEY is the international bestselling author of a dozen novels including the Steeplejack
series, the Darwen Arkwright series, and mystery-thrillers for adults. He is UNC Charlotte's
Robinson Professor of Shakespeare.
ajhartley.net
Twitter: @authorajhartley
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S TA R S C A P E

Max's Story
A Dog's Purpose Tale
W. Bruce Cameron

Meet Max! The fourth stand-alone novel in the popular middle grade
series by the New York Times bestselling author of A Dog's Purpose.
As soon as he sets eyes on CJ, Max knows that she’s his girl—the one he’s meant to belong to—and quickly
figures out his purpose. It's to show small-town girl CJ how to navigate life in the big city. Being a native New
Yorker, Max knows how to take charge, even though he’s the smallest dog at the park. At the same time, with
CJ’s help, Max learns that he doesn’t always have to be the fierce top dog, sometimes he can also be “gentle
Max,” and make friends.
Max’s Story is another uplifting tale of the bond that exists between humans and their cherished animal
companions. Young fans of Ellie’s Story, Bailey’s Story, and Molly’s Story will welcome this new addition to the
bestselling series. Includes heartwarming illustrations by Richard Cowdrey and a reading and discussion guide
at the end of the book.

W. BRUCE CAMERON is the New York Times bestselling author of A Dog's Purpose, A Dog's Journey, The Dog Master, and the
middle grade novels Ellie's Story, Bailey’s Story, and Molly's Story. He lives in California. brucecameron.com,
facebook.com/Adogspurpose, on Instagram @adogspurpose.com
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MARKETING
Plans:
- National advertising across multiple platforms
- Targeted advertising to dog-enthusiasts and middle-grade
readers
- Authorless Event Kit with activities and kids giveaway
- Digital publicity campaign to include outreach to parenting sites
- Digital promotion across Tor/Forge’s extensive online platforms
- Extensive education and library marketing including galley
distribution, VIP Educator mailing with letter, conference
promotions, major trade advertising & award submissions

PRAISE
“Middle grade students who love animals will enjoy Bailey’s
character.... Readers will laugh out loud at his antics and feel
tears in their eyes.... Overall, this is a very heartwarming
story.” —VOYA on Bailey’s Story
“Ellie's view of the world is spot-on, feeling just like the
thoughts dogs must have.... A satisfying and illuminating
tale.” —Kirkus Reviews on Ellie's Story
"Ellie's Story is heartwarming and suspenseful.... A fine read
for young animal lovers." —School Library Journal

JUVENILE FICTION / ANIMALS /
DOGS
Starscape | 7/3/2018
9780765395016 | $16.99 / $22.50 Can.
Hardcover | 192 pages | Carton Qty: 28
8.3 in H | 5.4 in W
11 b/w illustrations
Other Available Formats:
Ebook ISBN: 9780765395030

ALSO AVAILABLE
Molly's Story: A Dog's Purpose Tale
7/2017 | 9780765394934
Hardcover | $16.99 / $23.99 Can.
Bailey's Story: A Dog's Purpose Tale
5/2016 | 9780765388407
Hardcover | $16.99 / $23.99 Can.
Ellie's Story: A Dog's Purpose Tale
4/2015 | 9780765374691
Hardcover | $16.99 / $19.50 Can.
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Like Never and Always
Ann Aguirre

A dark, romantic YA Suspense edged in SF and with plenty of angst,
layering the secrets we keep and how well we truly know the ones we
love best.
On a hot summer night, a screech of brakes and shattering glass changes two lives forever.
Liv wakes in the hospital, confused when they call her Morgan. She assumes it’s a case of mistaken identity, yet
when the bandages come off, it’s not her face in the mirror anymore. It’s her best friend Morgan’s.
Morgan always seemed to have the perfect life, yet Liv must navigate endlessly disturbing secrets of the
criminal and murderous variety—and a romance that feels like a betrayal. Torn between the boy she loved as
Liv and the boy she’s grown to love as Morgan, Liv still has to survive Morgan’s last request.
New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Ann Aguirre deftly weaves an enthralling tale of twisted
realities, salacious intrigue, and pulsing, page-turning suspense. This is Ann at her best, an extraordinary tale of
endlessly disturbing secrets of the criminal and murderous variety—and a romance that feels like a betrayal.

ANN AGUIRRE is a New York Times & USA Today bestselling author and RITA winner with a degree in English Literature. She
lives in sunny Mexico with her husband, children, and various pets. She likes books, emo music, and action movies. She writes all
kinds of genre fiction for adults and teens.
Visit Ann on the web at www.annaguirre.com. Twitter: @MsAnnAguirre
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MARKETING
Plans:
- National, targeted advertising to young-adult readers & YA
gatekeepers across multiple platforms
- Pre-order campaign
- Trade & prepublication features
- Digital publicity campaign to include Q&A’s, blog tour, reviews,
& giveaways
- Outreach to BookTubers & Bookstagrammers
- Bookseller outreach via Teen Boards and Reading Groups
- Video Trailer
- Featured digital promotion across Tor Teen’s extensive online
platforms
- Extensive education and library marketing including galley
distribution, c...

PRAISE
“Ann Aguirre has me hooked!”–New York Times bestselling
author Gena Showalter
“Spooky-cool, grimly gorgeous, tactile, tough, and
terrifying.” –National bestselling author Sharon Shinn on
Enclave
YOUNG ADULT FICTION /
ROMANCE / CONTEMPORARY
Tor Teen | 7/17/2018
9780765397584 | $17.99 / $23.50 Can.
Hardcover | 336 pages | Carton Qty: 20
8.3 in H | 5.4 in W
Other Available Formats:
Ebook ISBN: 9780765397614
Audio ISBN: 9781427298232
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The Unfortunates
Kim Liggett
A standalone psychological thriller perfect for fans of Gretchen
McNeil and Becca Fitzpatrick
When seventeen-year-old senator's son Grant Tavish is involved in a fatal
accident, all he wants to do is face the consequences of what he's done, but the
consequences never come, even if headlines of "affluenza" do. The truth soon
becomes clear: Due to his father's connections, not only will Grant not be held
accountable for his actions, he's going to get away with murder.

YO U N G A D U LT F I C T I O N /
THRILLERS & SUSPENSE
Tor Teen | 7/10/2018
9780765381002 | $17.99 / $23.50 Can.
Hardcover | 224 pages | Carton Qty: 20
8.3 in H | 5.4 in W
Other Available Formats:
Ebook ISBN: 9781466876316

When a long Tavish tradition approaches, a cave excursion on the Appalachian
trail, Grant seizes the opportunity to take justice into his own hands by staging
an accident and never coming back. But before he has a chance to enact his
plans, the cave system collapses, trapping him miles beneath the surface with
four other teens from much less fortunate circumstances. As they struggle to
survive, they share their innermost secrets and fears, and just when it seems they
might be on track to finding a way out, they realize there's something else down
there.
And it's hunting them.
PRAISE

MARKETING

Plans:
- Advertising targeting young-adult readers
across multiple formats
- Digital publicity campaign to include
podcasts, reviews, giveaways
- Digital promotion across Tor Teen’s
major online platforms
- Education and library marketing

“Wild, compulsive, and utterly gripping, Liggett’s subterranean thriller plumbs the
depths of human darkness and guilt.”—Stephanie Kuehn, author of the Morris
Award Winning Charm & Strange
“Absolutely spellbinding; a true tour de force. Haunting and heartbreakingly
revealing--this is a book everyone is going to be talking about.”—Jasmine Warga,
author of Here We Are Now
“Taut, surprising and Kim-Liggett-style creepy, The Unfortunates is a gripping
journey both physical and psychological.”—Kelly Loy Gilbert
At sixteen, Kim Liggett left her rural midwestern town for New York City to pursue a career in
music. Along with lending her voice to hundreds of studio recordings, she was a backup singer for
some of the biggest rock bands in the 80s. She is the author of Blood and Salt, Heart of Ash, and The
Last Harvest.
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The Last Harvest
A Novel
Kim Liggett
Kim Liggett combines the atmosphere of Friday Night Lights
with horror reminiscent of Anna Dressed in Blood, drawing on
her childhood during the Satanic Panic
"I plead the blood."
Those were the last words seventeen-year-old golden boy quarterback Clay Tate
heard rattling from his dad's throat when he discovered him dying on the barn
floor of the Neely cattle ranch, clutching a crucifix to his chest.
YO U N G A D U LT F I C T I O N /
HORROR
Tor Teen | 7/10/2018
9780765380999 | $9.99 / $12.99 Can.
Trade Paperback | 368 pages | Carton Qty: 24
8.3 in H | 5.4 in W
Other Available Formats:
Hardcover ISBN: 9780765380982
Ebook ISBN: 9781466876309

MARKETING

Plans:
- Advertising targeting young-adult readers
across multiple formats
- Digital publicity campaign to include
podcasts, reviews, giveaways
- Digital promotion across Tor Teen’s
major online platforms
- Education and library marketing

Now, on the first anniversary of the Midland, Oklahoma, slaughter, the whole
town's looking at Clay like he might be next to go over the edge. Clay wants to
forget the past, but the sons and daughters of the Preservation Society—a group
of prominent farmers his dad accused of devil worship—won't leave him alone.
Including Ali, his longtime crush, who suddenly wants to reignite their romance
after a year of silence, and hated rival Tyler Neely, who's behaving like they're
old friends.
Even as Clay tries to reassure himself, creepy glances turn to sinister stares and
strange coincidences build to gruesome rituals—but when he can never prove
that any of it happened, Clay worries he might be following his dad down the
path to insanity...or that something far more terrifying lies in wait around the
corner.
PRAISE

"An utterly terrifying tale that's impossible to put down. It will haunt you long
after you've turned the last page. Prepare to be transfixed."—Jasmine Warga,
author of My Heart and Other Black Holes
"The writing is vivid and gorgeous, and the atmosphere is eerie and unnerving and
tense. I love it."—April Genevieve Tucholke, author of Between the Devil and the
Deep Blue Sea on The Last Harvest
“This book had me laughing at the same time goose bumps crawled up my arm.
Kim has a talent of balancing humor and horror. Inventive, chilling, immersive,
and above all terrifying. I love this book.”—Virginia Boecker, author of The Witch
Hunter
At sixteen, Kim Liggett left her rural midwestern town for New York City to pursue a career in
music. Along with lending her voice to hundreds of studio recordings, she was a backup singer for
some of the biggest rock bands in the 80s. She is the author of Blood and Salt, Heart of Ash, and The
Last Harvest.
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Girl at the Grave
Teri Bailey Black
Early Libba Bray meets Stalking Jack the Ripper and William
Ritter’s Jackaby series in this richly atmospheric Gothic tale of
murder and romance in 1850s New England
Valentine has spent years trying to outrun her mother's legacy. But small towns
have long memories, and when a new string of murders occurs, all signs point to
the daughter of a murderer.
Only one person believes Valentine is innocent—Rowan Blackshaw, the son of
the man her mother killed all those years ago. Valentine vows to find the real
killer, but when she finally uncovers the horrifying truth, she must choose to
face her own dark secrets, even if it means losing Rowan in the end.
YO U N G A D U LT F I C T I O N /
H I S TO R I C A L / U N I T E D S TAT E S
Tor Teen | 8/7/2018
9780765399489 | $17.99 / $23.50 Can.
Hardcover | 336 pages | Carton Qty: 24
8.3 in H | 5.4 in W
Other Available Formats:
Ebook ISBN: 9780765399502
Audio ISBN: 9781427298539

MARKETING

Plans:
- Advertising targeting young-adult readers
across multiple formats
- Outreach to YA Gatekeepers
- Digital publicity campaign to include
podcasts, reviews, giveaways
- BookTuber & Bookstagrammer outreach
- Digital promotion across Tor Teen’s
major online platforms
- Education and library marketing including
galley distribution, conference promotions
and trade advertising

Debut author Terri Bailey Black unearths the long-buried secrets of a small New
England town in this richly atmospheric Gothic tale of murder, guilt,
redemption, and finding love where least expected.
PRAISE

"With its vibrant, atmospheric setting and lush, captivating prose, Girl at the
Grave is a searing Gothic story of love and murder that will burn in readers'
hearts and minds long after reading."—#1 NYT bestselling author Kerri
Maniscalco
“Girl at the Grave kept me up late at night with its non-stop secrets, twists, and
scandals. An entertaining homage to classic Gothic romances that will keep
readers guessing until the very last chapter.”—Cat Winters, author of Odd & True
TERI BAILEY BLACK grew up near the beach in Southern California in a large, quirky family.
She’s happiest when she’s creating things, whether it’s with words, fabric, or digging in the garden.
She lives with her husband and four children in Orange County, California. Girl at the Grave is her
debut novel.
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Ban This Book
Alan Gratz
You're never too young to fight censorship!
It all started the day Amy Anne Ollinger tried to check out From the Mixed-Up
Files of Mrs. Basil E. Frankweiler from the school library. Mrs. Jones, the
librarian, told her the bad news: the book was banned! Just because a
classmate’s mom thought it wasn’t appropriate for kids to read.
Amy Anne is shy and soft-spoken, but don’t mess with her when it comes to her
favorite book in the whole world. Amy Anne and her lieutenants wage a battle
for the books that will make readers laugh and pump their fists as they start a
secret banned books locker library, make up ridiculous reasons to ban every
single book in the library to make a point, and take a stand against censorship.
JUVENILE FICTION / BOOKS &
LIBRARIES
Starscape | 8/14/2018
9780765385581 | $7.99 / $10.50 Can.
Trade Paperback | 256 pages | Carton Qty: 32
8.3 in H | 5.4 in W
Other Available Formats:
Hardcover ISBN: 9780765385567
Ebook ISBN: 9780765385574

MARKETING

Plans:
- Advertising targeting middle-grade
readers across multiple formats
- Banned Book Week promotions
- Digital promotion across Starscape
online platforms
- Education and library marketing including
galley distribution, conference promotions
and trade advertising

A L S O AVA I L A B L E
The Monster War: A League of Seven Novel
7/2016 | 9780765338242
Hardcover | $17.99 / $24.99 Can.

Reminiscent of the classic novel Frindle by Andrew Clements, Ban This Book is
a love letter to the written word and its power to give kids a voice.
PRAISE

“Readers, librarians, and all those books that have drawn a challenge have a
brand-new hero in Amy Anne Ollinger. She's a true champion and testament to
how doing a good thing is the first step in finding your own courage.” —Kathi
Appelt, Newbery Honor–winning author of The Underneath
“Absolutely brilliant and belongs on the shelves of every library in the
multiverse." —Lauren Myracle, author of the bestselling Internet Girls series
"Speaks volumes about kids' power to effect change at a grassroots level."
—Publishers Weekly

ALAN GRATZ is the author of many critically acclaimed books for children and teens, including
Samurai Shortstop, an ALA Top Ten Books for Young Adults; Prisoner B-3087; and the League of
Seven trilogy (The League of Seven, The Dragon Lantern, The Monster War). A native of Knoxville,
Tennessee, Alan is now a full-time writer living in western North Carolina with his wife and
daughter. alangratz.com, facebook.com/alangratz, on Twitter @AlanGratz

The Dragon Lantern: A League of Seven
Novel
6/2015 | 9780765338235
Hardcover | $17.99 / $20.50 Can.
The League of Seven
8/2014 | 9780765338228
Hardcover | $16.99 / $18.99 Can.
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Enhanced
Carrie Jones
Sassy cheerleader Mana takes on aliens in this fast-paced YA
SF sequel to Flying from the New York Times bestselling
author of the Need series
The adventures of cheerleader-turned-alien-hunter Mana continue in this sequel
to Flying by the New York Times bestselling author of Need, Carrie Jones.
Seventeen-year-old Mana has found and rescued her mother, but her work isn't
done yet. Her mother may be out of alien hands, but she's in a coma, unable to
tell anyone what she knows.

YO U N G A D U LT F I C T I O N /
SCIENCE FICTION / ALIEN
C O N TA C T
Tor Teen | 8/14/2018
9780765336606 | $9.99 / $12.99 Can.
Trade Paperback | 224 pages | Carton Qty: 36
8.3 in H | 5.4 in W | 1 lb Wt
Other Available Formats:
Hardcover ISBN: 9780765336583
Ebook ISBN: 9781466828506

Mana is ready to take action. The only problem? Nobody will let her. Lyle, her
best friend and almost-boyfriend (for a minute there, anyway), seems to want
nothing to do with hunting aliens, despite his love of Doctor Who. Bestie Seppie
is so desperate to stay out of it, she's actually leaving town. And her mom's hot
but arrogant alien-hunting partner, China, is ignoring Mana's texts, cutting her
out of the mission entirely.
They all know the alien threat won't stay quiet for long. It's up to Mana to fight
her way back in.
PRAISE

MARKETING

Plans:
- Advertising targeting young-adult readers
across multiple formats
- Digital publicity campaign to include
podcasts, reviews, giveaways
- Digital promotion across Tor Teen’s
major online platforms
- Education and library marketing

“YA readers, you’re in for a treat this week. Hilarious and action-packed, this
novel is sure to be the perfect summer read.”—Bookish
“Funny and playful, with a diverse cast of characters and a bit of romance and
adventure, Flying is the perfect light summer read.”—BookPage

CARRIE JONES is the New York Times and internationally bestselling author of the Need series, as
well as After Obsession with Steven E. Wedel. She is a distinguished alum of Vermont College's
MFA Program and a volunteer firefighter in Maine.
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Ferocious
Paula Stokes
Paula Stokes returns to the world of Vicarious in this sequel, a
high-action YA psychological thriller with a protagonist out for
vengeance
When Winter Kim finds out that her sister is dead and that she has a brother she
never knew about, only two things matter—finding what’s left of her family and
killing the man who destroyed her life. Her mission leads her from St. Louis to
Los Angeles back to South Korea, where she grew up.

YO U N G A D U LT F I C T I O N /
A C T I O N & A DV E N T U R E
Tor Teen | 8/14/2018
9780765380975 | $9.99 / $12.99 Can.
Trade Paperback | 352 pages | Carton Qty: 24
8.3 in H | 5.4 in W
Other Available Formats:
Hardcover ISBN: 9780765380968
Ebook ISBN: 9781466876217

MARKETING

Plans:
- Advertising targeting young-adult readers
across multiple formats
- Digital publicity campaign to include
podcasts, reviews, giveaways
- Digital promotion across Tor Teen’s
major online platforms
- Education and library marketing

Things get increasingly dangerous once Winter arrives in Seoul. Aided by her
friends Jesse and Sebastian, Winter attempts to infiltrate an international
corporation to get close to her target, a nefarious businessman named Kyung.
But keeping her last remaining loved ones out of the line of fire proves difficult,
and when all seems to be lost, Winter must face one last devastating decision: is
revenge worth sacrificing everything for? Or can she find a spark of hope in the
darkness that threatens to engulf her?
PRAISE

Praise for Vicarious
“A total mind-bending thrill ride with a heroine that's as smart as she is strong.”
—Lindsay Cummings, #1 New York Times bestselling author of The Murder
Complex
“A powerful, kick-ass girl caught up in a high-tech, twisty mystery. But buckle up!
This thrill ride travels at breakneck speed.”—Justine Magazine
“Reading Vicarious is like tiptoeing across a field of landmines. Blindfolded. In
other words, I loved this book!”—Victoria Scott, author of Titans
PAULA STOKES grew up in St. Louis, Missouri, where she studied psychology and nursing. In
between pursuing her degrees, she spent a year teaching English in Seoul, South Korea. Stokes is the
author of several novels, including Liars, Inc. She currently lives in Portland, Oregon.
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JULY 2018

A Dog's Purpose Puppy Tales
10-Copy Prepack
W. Bruce Cameron

F I C T I O N / FA M I LY L I F E
Forge Books | 7/3/2018
9781250192820 | $169.90 / $230.92 Can.
Multiple Copy Pack
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